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HFTP GREATER
PHILADELPHIA C HAPTER

Accepting Gifts Through

Friday, December 10
Items will be collected at our Holiday
Party at the General Warren Inne more details on next page
Drop-off Location:

General Warren
Inne

9 Old Lancaster Rd,
Malvern, PA 19355

For more information: Joel Crouse
jcrouse@stanwichenergy.com
315-529-3315

HFTP Greater Philadelphia Chapter Toy Drive
This year, we teamed up with the HeadStrong Foundation to help families in our area this holiday season . At the
HEADstrong Foundation, they offer financial, residential, and emotional support to families affected by cancer. Their
founder, Nicholas, recognized the scarcity of essential resources for families during their fight. The team is based in
Philadelphia and works relentlessly to provide resources for patients and their families who are receiving specialized
cancer care throughout the country.

***A couple of important notices to make this event run smoothly 1. We ask that you wrap and label the gift for who it is
intended for. 2. In an effort to avoid duplicate gifts, we kindly ask you send Joel (jcrouse@stanwichenergy.com) an email when you
have purchased a gift so he can remove it from the list***

Here are some of the interests/ideas for the children:
****highlighted items have already been purchased :)

Family #1
Lincoln(4) - Cars, Trucks, anything that builds
Family #2
Declan(7) - Legos, Pokemon, or Beyblades
Zoe(5) - Barbie, dolls, stuffed animals

Family #3
Jackson(4) - Transformers Autobot Drift, Transformers Bumblebee, Code n Learn Kinderbot, Monster Jam
Evolution 'El Toro Loco'
Family #4
Vincent(4) - play kitchen items, play kitchen set
Mina(11) - Koolaburra UGG Women's Koola Boots (size 10 women's, she is very tall :) )
Family #5
Peter(8) - Super Mario ex. Bowser Ship or Castle
Norah(5) - Barbie accessories ex. dream closet play-set, camper play set
Katie(11) - Super Mario, backyard stuff - snowboard
Annie(14) - like Katie, snowboard/backyard stuff, Lapgear Lapdesk

